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In the last years, the main orientation of Formal Con ept
Analysis (FCA) has turned from mathemati s towards omputer s ien e.
This arti le provides a review of this new orientation and analyzes why
and how FCA and omputer s ien e attra ted ea h other. It dis usses
FCA as a knowledge representation formalism using ve knowledge representation prin iples provided by Davis, Shrobe, and Szolovits [15℄. It
then studies how and why mathemati s-based resear hers got attra ted
by omputer s ien e. We will argue for ontinuing this trend by integrating the two resear h areas FCA and Ontology Engineering.

Abstra t.

1 Introdu tion
Formal Con ept Analysis (FCA) has observed a major hange of orientation in
the last years. Having been introdu ed as a mathematization of the on ept of
` on ept' in the early 1980ies, its main orientation has turned from mathemati s
towards omputer s ien e during the last ten years: ten years ago, virtually all
FCA papers were given at mathemati s onferen es, while nowadays they are
given almost ex lusively at onferen es related to omputer s ien e. FCA is now
onsidered as the mathemati al ba kbone of Con eptual Knowledge Pro essing
(CKP), a theory lo ated in omputer s ien e, having as task to provide methods
and tools for human{oriented, on ept{based knowledge pro essing. Seven years
after the rst FCA papers presented at an ICCS onferen e, it is time to review
this trend.
In this paper, the hange of orientation will be reviewed from a subje tive
point of view. During his stay at the Department of Mathemati s at Darmstadt University of Te hnology and at omputer s ien e groups at Blaise Pas al
University, Clermont-Ferrand, and the University of Karlsruhe, the author has
observed and also a tively shaped this new orientation. It will be analyzed why
FCA be ame attra tive as a knowledge representation method for omputer s ien e, and why omputer s ien e be ame attra tive for resear hers working on
FCA. We start with the analysis of why FCA is a suitable knowledge representation formalism, based on the arti le \What is a knowledge representation?"
by R. Davis, H. Shrobe, and P. Szolovits [15℄.
Having analyzed the attra tiveness of FCA as a knowledge representation
method for omputer s ien e, we will dis uss why omputer s ien e be ame

attra tive for resear hers working on FCA; and how FCA found a new home in
omputer s ien e. The new home is Con eptual Knowledge Pro essing. Its aim
is to provide methods and tools for a quiring, reasoning with, and representing
knowledge, and for making it available to human ommuni ation. Currently,
two main resear h trends an be distinguished in CKP: Contextual Logi and
Con eptual Knowledge Dis overy. We will dis uss these two resear h trends, with
a fo us on the latter.
Se tion 2 provides a dis ussion about knowledge representation with FCA
a ording to the prin iples given in [15℄. In Se tion 3 we review the hange
of orientation of FCA towards omputer s ien e. Its extension to Con eptual
Knowledge Pro essing and Dis overy is the topi of Se tion 4. Se tion 5 on ludes
the arti le.

2 Knowledge Representation with Formal Con ept
Analysis
The onvergen e of FCA with omputer s ien e demands for a dis ussion about
their relationships. In [85, 84, 69, 41, 31, 83℄, several aspe ts of this relationship
have been studied. In this paper we take up the dis ussion. In [15℄, R. Davis,
H. Shrobe, and P. Szolovits studied the question \What is a knowledge representation?" They provided ve prin iples a knowledge representation should
follow. We will use these prin iples to \ hara terize and make expli it the `spirit'
of [Formal Con ept Analysis℄, the important set of ideas and inspirations that
lie behind [. . . ℄ the on rete ma hinery used to implement the representation."
[15℄. A ording to the authors, a knowledge representation is (i) a medium of
human expression, (ii) a set of ontologi al ommitments, (iii) a surrogate, (iv) a
fragmentary theory of intelligent reasoning, and (v) a medium for pragmati ally
eÆ ient omputation.1 The authors laim that these prin iples o er a framework
for making expli it the `spirit' of a representation, and the way it emphasizes
on one or more of them hara terizes the fundamental `mindset' of the representation. Ea h knowledge representation formalism is in some way a trade-o
between these prin iples. We will use these ve riteria for dis ussing the role of
FCA as knowledge representation method.
It will turn out that the rst three prin iples (espe ially the rst one) have
been the driving for es for the development of FCA, while interest on the last
two prin iples | although not ompletely absent at the beginning (see for instan e knowledge a quisition with attribute exploration, impli ational theories,
and eÆ ient omputation of on ept latti es [20℄) | in reased during the hange
of orientation of FCA towards omputer s ien e.
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Davis et al dis uss these prin iples in the order 3{2{4{5{1. Here we reorder them to
follow more losely the histori al development of FCA.

2.1 FCA as a medium of human expression
\Knowledge representations are [. . . ℄ the medium of expression and ommuniation in whi h we tell the ma hine (and perhaps one another) about the world.
[. . . ℄ Knowledge representation is thus a medium of expression and ommuni ation for the use by us " [15℄. In other words: \A representation is the language
in whi h we ommuni ate, hen e we must be able to speak it without heroi
e ort".
This observation has always been predominant for the development of theory
for and appli ations of FCA, as the strong emphasis on its philosophi al roots
shows. When introdu ing FCA in [74℄, R. Wille's purpose was to restru ture latti e theory: \Restru turing latti e theory is understood as an attempt to unfold
latti e-theoreti al on epts, results, and methods in a ontinuous relationship
with their surroundings [. . . ℄. One basi aim is to promote better ommuni ation between latti e theorists and potential users of latti e theory" [74, pp. 447℄.
The program of restru turing latti e theory followed a programmati dis ussion
about the role of s ien es in our so iety by H. von Hentig [29℄. Hentig requests
that the s ien es \un over their non-intended aims, de lare their intended aims,
sele t and adjust their means a ording to those aims, dis uss openly and understandably their justi ations, expe tations, and possible onsequen es, and
therefore disseminate their means of resear h and results in ommon language"
[29, pp. 136 f; translated by the author℄. As appli ation, Wille referred to the
roots of the latti e idea, namely hierar hies of on epts, whi h played an important role in attempts to formalize logi [50℄. Wille dis usses in his visionary
arti le \how parts of arithmeti , stru ture and representation theory of latti es
may be developed out of problems and questions whi h o ur within the analysis
of ontexts and their hierar hies of on epts" [74, pp. 448℄.
A se ond philosphi al foundation of FCA is the pragmati philosophy of
Ch. S. Peir e [42℄, and the Theory of Communi ative A tion of J. Habermas [26℄
( f. [78, 81℄). Peir e onsiders knowledge as always in omplete, formed and ontinuously assured by human dis ourse. J. Habermas took up these ideas in his
Theory of Communi ative A tion where he emphasizes on the importan e of the
inter-subje tive ommunity of ommuni ation. He observes that humans operate
in argumentative dispute on the normative basis of pra ti al-ethi al rules. Even
in s ienti statements (i. e., in assertions), one tries to onvin e the listener
and expe ts agreement or ounter-arguments. Hen e even in these apparently
obje tive domains the ethi al norms of equality and a eptan e are thus present
( f. [32, p. 338℄). Following this line of argumentation, the task for theories formalizing aspe ts of knowledge is thus to provide means for rational ommuni ation. The observation that this understanding on i ts with the widely a epted
view of mathemati s as a means for me hanisti problem solving was ertainly
one of the main reasons for the hange of orientation of FCA towards omputer s ien e, where human({ omputer) intera tion is onsidered as a resear h
topi on its own (although large parts of omputer s ien e also follow a rather
me hanisti view).

2.2 The ontologi al ommitment of FCA

Knowledge Representation \is a set of ontologi al ommitments, i. e., an answer
to the following question: In what terms should I think about the world? [. . . ℄ In
sele ting any representation, we are [. . . ℄ making a set of de isions about how and
what to see in the world. [. . . ℄ We (and our reasoning ma hines) need guidan e
in de iding what in the world to attend to and what to ignore" [15℄. Formal
Con ept Analysis formalizes the on epts on ept, on ept extension, on ept
intension, and on eptual hierar hy. We dis uss this ontologi al ommitment of
FCA along two lines: a de nition of on ept given in a philosophi al lexi on, and
the international standard ISO 704.

Con ept.

A on ept is the most basi unit of thought, in ontrast to
judgment and on lusion, whi h are forms of thought omposed of onepts. While a judgment makes an assertion about an issue, a on ept
is a notional, i. e., abstra t{mental, representation of its `whatness'; it
aptures an obje t based on `what' it is, without already making an assertion about it. [. . . ℄ For ea h on ept one distinguishes its intension and
extension. The intension of a on ept omprises all attributes thought
with it, the extension omprises all obje ts for whi h the on ept an be
predi ated. In general, the ri her the intension of a on ept is, the lesser
is its extension, and vi e versa.
[10, p. 39f; translated by the author℄

This lexi on entry re e ts a predominant understanding of on epts as being the
most basi units of thought, based on whi h more omplex entities of thought |
i. e., judgments and on lusions | an be built. This understanding has grown
during enturies from Greek philosophy to late S holasti and has been stated in
modern terms in the 17th entury in the Logi of Port Royal [2℄. It is nowadays
established in the standard ISO704 [33℄. The de nition of formal on epts in
FCA follows losely this understanding. It expli itly formalizes extension and
intension of a on ept, their mutual relationships, and the fa t that in reasing
intent implies de reasing extent and vi e versa. The formalization of on epts
by FCA follows thus a long philosophi al tradition.
The standard ISO 704 distinguishes three levels: obje t level, on ept level,
and representation level (see Figure 1). There is no immediate relationship between obje ts and names. This relationship is rather provided by on epts. On
the on ept level, the obje ts under dis ussion onstitute the extension of the
on ept, while their shared properties onstitute the intension of the on ept.
On the representation level, a on ept is spe i ed by a de nition and is referred
to by a name.2
While other knowledge representation formalisms like Des ription Logi s or
Con eptual Graphs mainly fo us on the representation level, the fo us of FCA
is on the on ept level. In fa t, the de nition of formal on epts follows losely
2

After a dis ussion of the three levels, ISO 704 provides an overview over naming and
de nition prin iples, and provides quality riteria for them.
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the des ription of that level in [33℄: formal on epts onsist of extension and
intension (only), while on ept names and de nitions are not within the ( ore)
notions of FCA. Thus FCA should not be onsidered as ompeting with the
other me hanisms, but rather as a omplement. There is re ent work following
this view, for instan e in ombining FCA with Des ription Logi s (e. g., [3, 60,
44, 47℄) or with Con eptual Graphs (e. g., [80, 48℄, see also [41℄) leading to the
development of Contextual Logi (see Se tion 4.1).

2.3 Formal ontexts and on epts as surrogates

\Knowledge Representation is most fundamentally a surrogate, a substitute for
the thing itself, used to enable an entity to determine onsequen es by thinking
rather than a ting, i. e., by reasoning about the world rather than taking a tion in
it. [. . . ℄ Reasoning is a pro ess that goes on internally [of a person or program℄,
while most things it wishes to reason about exist only externally. [. . . ℄ This
unavoidable di hotomy is a fundamental rationale and role for a representation:
it fun tions as a surrogate inside the reasoner" [15℄. The authors emphasize that
(human or ma hine) reasoning annot deal dire tly with obje ts in the world,
but only with an internal substitute: the knowledge representation.
The basi surrogates in FCA are formal ontexts and on ept latti es. The
notion of formal ontexts follows the understanding that one an analyze and
argue only in restri ted ontexts, whi h are always subje t to pre-knowledge and
so ial onventions [80℄. In appli ations, the transition from reality to the formal
model (and ba k) is made expli it by the use of formal ontexts; su h that
this interfa e between reality and model is always open to argumentation. Also
formal on epts, being surrogates, only onsider sele ted aspe ts of on epts,
ex luding for instan e fuzzyness, prototypi al on epts, modi ation over time,
and so forth. In order to over ome some of the restri tions, there have been
developed extensions of the formalism, for instan e allowing for fuzzy on epts
[43℄ or more expressive intensional des riptions of on epts [44, 47℄.

2.4 FCA as fragmentary theory of intelligent reasoning

Knowledge Representation \is a fragmentary theory of intelligent reasoning, expressed in terms of three omponents: (i) the representation's fundamental oneption of intelligent reasoning; (ii) the set of inferen es the representation san tions ; and (iii) the set of inferen es it re ommends. [. . . ℄ The initial on eption
of a representation is typi ally motivated by some insight indi ating how people
reason intelligently, or by some belief about what it means to reason intelligently at all" [15℄. The authors onsider ve elds whi h have provided notions
of what onstitutes intelligent reasoning: mathemati al logi (e. g., Prolog), psyhology (e. g., frames), biology (e. g., neural networks), statisti s (e. g., bayesian
networks), and e onomi s (e. g., rational agents).
As other knowledge representation formalisms, FCA is opposed to the logisti
belief that reasoning intelligently ne essarily means reasoning in the fashion dened by rst-order logi . The roots of FCA are best des ribed in a philosophi al
view (whi h is lose to what Davis et al des ribe as \psy hologi al view"). It emphasizes on inter-subje tive ommuni ation and argumentation, as dis ussed in
Se tion 2.1. Thus | in ontrast to other formalisms | FCA as su h (i. e., without its extension to CKP, espe ially to Contextual Logi ) refers the reasoning to
the human user who is able to involve ommon sense, so ial onventions, views,
and purposes. One of the foremost aims of FCA has always been to support
human thinking, ommuni ation, and argumentation rather than me hanizing
it. In [77, 81℄, Wille dis usses the diversity in whi h intelligent reasoning supported by FCA takes pla e through sets of real-world appli ations. FCA in its
basi form fo uses on reasoning with on epts; its extension to Contextual Logi
also provides a theory for reasoning about and with judgments and on lusions,
in luding thus the triad on ept{judgment{ on lusion of lassi al philosophi al
logi (see Se tion 4.1). Reasoning with on epts omprises for instan e impli ational theories [20, 73, 67℄, lauses [24℄, and hypothesis generation [21℄.

2.5 EÆ ient omputation within FCA

Knowledge Representation \is a medium for pragmati ally eÆ ient omputation,
i. e., the omputational environment in whi h thinking is a omplished. One ontribution to this pragmati eÆ ien y is supplied by the guidan e a representation
provides for organizing information so as to fa ilitate making the re ommended
inferen es" [15℄. Davis et al stress the importan e of having a des ription of a
useful way to organize information whi h allows for suggesting reasoning me hanisms and for fa ilitating their exe ution. Even though automati reasoning is
less in the heart of FCA as it is in most other knowledge representation formalisms, the question how to organize information is important for supporting
human reasoning.
In FCA, information is organized in latti es. Latti es provide a lear stru ture
for knowledge representation, whi h most fundamentally omprises a partial order. Unlike other partial orders (e. g., trees), they allow for multiple inheritan e,
whi h often supports a more stru tured representation and fa ilitates retrieval

of the stored information. Additionally, knowledge representation in latti es is
equivalent to apparently unrelated representations su h as impli ations and losure operators. This allows to transfer knowledge into multiple formats ea h of
whi h is best t to the a tual task. Last but not least, ( on ept) latti es are
equipped with an algebrai stru ture (stemming from the existen e of unique
greatest ommon sub- and least ommon super- on epts, similar to greatest
ommon divisors and least ommon multiples for natural numbers) whi h allows
for omputation within the latti e stru ture. As mentioned in Se tion 2.2, most
on ept latti e onstru tions and de ompositions have as ounterpart a ontext
onstru tion. As formal ontexts are only `logarithmi in size' ompared to the
on ept latti e, they an be seen as a medium of eÆ ient omputation.
One an thus exploit the wealth of results of latti e theory for eÆ ient omputation. For instan e, properties of losure systems are used for omputing the
on ept latti e (e. g., [20, 68℄) and valid impli ations (e. g., [20℄); and latti e onstru tions are used for the eÆ ient visualization by nested line diagrams (e. g.,
[76, 59℄). Results from latti e theory have also been exploited for data mining
tasks, for instan e for on eptual lustering (e. g., [57, 40, 68℄), and for asso iation rule mining (e. g., [67℄). There is still a huge open s ienti potential in
bringing together stru tural{mathemati al aspe ts (here espe ially from FCA)
and pro edural{ omputational aspe ts from omputer s ien e.
Having dis ussed the attra tiveness of FCA as a knowledge representation
method for omputer s ien e, we will study in the next se tion why and how
mathemati s-based FCA resear hers got attra ted by omputer s ien e.

3 O to New Shores
As on epts are the most basi units of thought, it is not surprising that they
be ame important building blo ks in Arti ial Intelligen e (AI) resear h. Their
appearan e is prevailing in Knowledge Representation (e. g., in semanti networks, on eptual graphs, des ription logi s), but they also appear for instan e
in Ma hine Learning (e. g., in on eptual lustering, on ept learning). All these
approa hes fo us on other aspe ts of on epts, leading to di erent formalizations.
Formal Con ept Analysis arose independently of the formalisms mentioned
above. Integrating several ideas from quite di erent domains (e. g., [7, 4, 29, 16℄),
FCA was introdu ed in 1979 by R. Wille as a mathemati al theory, in order
to \restru ture latti e theory", following Hentig's restru turing program (see
Se tion 2.1). A onsequen e of the aim of restru turing latti e theory was that
resear h in the early time of FCA (1980ies and early 1990ies) mainly fell into
three ategories: i) latti e theory (e. g., latti e onstru tions and de ompositions
[75℄), ii) qualitative data analysis (e. g., a generalized measurement theory [22℄),
and iii) appli ations (e. g., the analysis of surveys [36℄). Of ourse, algorithms
for omputing on ept latti es also were an important topi (see for instan e
[20℄).
Until the beginning of the 1990ies, the development in AI and in FCA went on
almost independently. By then, the mutual per eption in reased. For instan e,

FCA resear hers got in onta t with the knowledge a quisition ommunity, and
AI resear hers integrated FCA in their approa hes (e. g., [12℄). As dis ussed in
the previous se tion, FCA be ame attra tive as an AI knowledge representation,
and (as we will see below), mathemati ians working on FCA got interested in
AI resear h topi s. This onvergen e led to the aim to establish Con eptual
Knowledge Pro essing as an extension of FCA (see next se tion). In 1993, the
ErnstS hro derCenter for Con eptual Knowledge Pro essing3 was
founded in Darmstadt to support and a ompany this development. Just a year
later, NaviCon GmbH4 was founded, a spin-o of Darmstadt University of
Te hnology o ering onsulting based on FCA methods and tools.
The onvergen e of FCA with omputer s ien e resear h in reased signifi antly by the series of International Conferen es on Con eptual Stru tures
(ICCS), where FCA be ame a topi in 1995 [37, 58℄. This onferen e series espe ially stimulated the development of Contextual Logi [79℄ (see Se tion 4.1).
From 1998 on, the use of FCA for Knowledge Dis overy was dis ussed [69℄, and
FCA was applied for improving the eÆ ien y of data mining algorithms [5℄. Today, FCA is not only onsidered within AI, but also in other omputer s ien e
domains, as for instan e in software engineering (e. g., [52℄) or database theory
(e. g., [51℄). FCA papers are nowadays almost ex lusively presented at omputer
s ien e onferen es and in omputer s ien e journals. The foundation of the Resear h Center for Con eptual Knowledge Pro essing (FZBW)5 at Darmstadt
University of Te hnology in November 2000 also witnesses the ontinuous interest in this resear h topi .
One reason for the hange of orientation of FCA (and CKP) towards omputer s ien e is ertainly that, in the eyes of the mathemati al ommunity, latti e
theory is an almost losed resear h area, where almost all important problems
have been solved. Further open problems, for instan e the development of good
latti e drawing algorithms, are not onsidered as genuine mathemati al problems
by the majority of the mathemati ians.
A more important reason for the hange of orientation is the fa t, that omputer s ien e is | perhaps be ause it is still a young dis ipline | in general
mu h more open-minded to dis ussions su h as Hentig's restru turing program
than mathemati s is. The relationship and the intera tion between user and
omputer is a resear h domain in omputer s ien e for its own sake, and, more
important still, expe tations and possible onsequen es of omputer s ien e are
dis ussed in publi .
What are future dire tions of Formal Con ept Analysis? We on lude this
se tion by relating Con eptual Knowledge Pro essing with the growing resear h
area of Ontology Engineering (see for instan e [39℄). We believe that nowadays
FCA and (parts of) AI are loser together as they sometimes seem to be. This
holds espe ially for the onsideration of the importan e of the prin iple of knowledge representation as a medium of human expression. Partly the remaining
3
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di eren e is due only to the di erent language they (still) speak. In fa t, the importan e of this prin iple has in reasingly been dis ussed in the AI ommunity
in the past few years.
Interestingly, Ontology Engineering (independently) follows a trend whi h
also served as basis for FCA. The point is that, a ording to J. Habermas, ontology, stemming from the tradition of Greek metaphysi s, is onstrained to a
spe i relationship to the world, namely the ognitive relationship to the existing world. It does not onsider the subje tive nor the so ial world. A on ept
orresponding to `ontology', whi h in ludes the relationship to the subje tive
and so ial world, as well as to the existing world, was absent in philosophy.
This observation was en ountered in di erent ways. Habermas developed his
Theory of Communi ative A tion [26℄ in order to provide su h a on ept (see
Se tion 2.1). Habermas' theory had strong in uen e on the way FCA was developed. Computer s ientists, on the other hand, extended the de nition of the
on ept `ontology' | and adapted it in a straightforward manner dire tly to
their own purposes (whi h led to many ontroversies with philosophers). Most
popular in omputer s ien e is nowadays the de nition of T. Gruber, who onsiders ontologies as \formal, expli it spe i ation of a shared on eptualization"
[25℄. A ` on eptualization' refers to an abstra t model of some phenomenon in
the world by identifying the relevant on ept of that phenomenon. `Expli it'
means that the types of on epts used and the onstraints on their use are expli itly de ned. `Formal' refers to the fa t that the ontology should be ma hine
understandable (whi h ex ludes for instan e natural language). `Shared' re e ts
the notion that an ontology aptures onsensual knowledge, that is, it is not
private to some individual, but a epted by a group.
In pra ti e, the two approa hes are not far from ea h other. Both FCA and
Ontology Engineering emphasize the importan e of an inter-subje tive agreement about the on eptualization, and both laim the need of a formal spe i ation of the model. The main di eren e is that, in terms of ISO 704 (see
Se tion 2.2), FCA works mainly on the on ept level, while Ontology Engineering works mainly on the representation level. I. e., FCA onsiders extensional
and intensional aspe ts as equal, while Ontology Engineering emphasizes on the
intensional part. As already argued in Se tion 2.2, these views should be understood as omplementary rather than ompetitive. We suggest thus to integrate
Formal Con ept Analysis and Ontology Engineering in one uni ed framework.
Establishing this framework and working on its details are interesting topi s for
future resear h.

4 Con eptual Knowledge Dis overy and Pro essing
In this se tion, we present Con eptual Knowledge Pro essing (CKP) whi h arose
as an extension of FCA taking into a ount more expli itly Davis et al 's fourth
and fth prin iples; and argue why it is a reasonable hoi e for a framework
unifying FCA and Ontology Engineering.

4.1 Con eptual Knowledge Pro essing

Con eptual Knowledge Pro essing (CKP) has as its overall aim supporting human ommuni ation and argumentation to establish inter-subje tively assured
knowledge. As a omputer s ien e theory, the task of CKP is thus to provide
on ept{based methods and tools for a quiring, representing, and reasoning with
knowledge, and for making it available for ommuni ation purposes. We analyze
how FCA (with its re ent extensions) ful lls this task and how it an be omplemented by Ontology Engineering in the aim of supporting Con eptual Knowledge Pro essing. We onsider the following four ategories of knowledge pro essing: knowledge a quisition, knowledge representation, knowledge inferen e, and
knowledge ommuni ation [38℄. We will fo us on te hni al aspe ts; a re e tion
of the philosophi al foundations of CKP an be found in [78℄ and [81℄.

Knowledge A quisition. Knowledge A quisition te hniques (in the broader

sense) an roughly be ategorized in two lasses: those whi h aim at a quiring
knowledge from humans (i. e., knowledge a quisition in the narrower sense), and
those whi h a quire knowledge out of some data (e. g., do uments) in whi h the
knowledge is en oded. As we will argue below, we do not see the two lasses
far from ea h other. The latter lass is subje t of the resear h domains Ma hine
Learning and (more re ently) Knowledge Dis overy. This paper has a ertain
fo us on the se ond lass, and therefore devotes the entire next subse tion to it.
There we analyze the roles of Con eptual Knowledge Dis overy and of Ontology
Learning.
As for the te hniques for knowledge a quisition from humans, the most prominent representative within FCA is B. Ganter's Attribute Exploration [20℄ (see also
[23℄). It addresses the problem of a ontext where the obje t set is not ompletely
known a priori, or too large to be ompletely listed. In an intera tive, iterative
approa h, the user has either to a ept a suggested impli ation between the attributes (i. e., she ex ludes potential obje ts) or to provide a ounter-example
(i. e., she provides a (typi al) obje t) until the on ept latti e is ompletely determined. Con ept Exploration extends this approa h to situations where both
the obje t set and the attribute set of the ontext are not ompletely known a
priori or too large [35, 62℄. An overview over intera tive knowledge a quisition
te hniques based on FCA an be found in [61℄. Also more informal knowledge
a quisition settings within FCA aim at the spe i ation of the formal ontext.
In a typi al data analysis s enario, the rst step is to establish a formal ontext
in ooperation with the user(s). Based on the insights gained by the resulting
on ept latti e, the ontext an be re ned and modi ed in subsequent feedba k
loops.
Ontology Engineering in its turn even has its roots in the Knowledge A quisition ommunity. From there, it brings along methodologies for knowledge
a quisition, as for instan e Common{KADS [49℄, whi h is urrently instantiated for ontologies in the OTK ontology development framework [55℄. Re ent
knowledge a quisition approa hes within Ontology Engineering an be lassi ed
in two groups: ontology learning and instan e learning (information extra tion).

The rst deals with learning the ontology itself (i. e., the intensional aspe t) [39℄,
and the se ond with learning the assignment of instan es to the on epts and
relations (i. e., the extensional aspe t) [27℄.
Like FCA, Ontology Engineering emphasizes on the importan e of agreeing among the domain experts on a shared understanding of the domain. One
di eren e is that most of the Ontology Engineering approa hes base the intera tive knowledge a quisition pro ess on heuristi s whi h allow for more exibility
than FCA approa hes. In general one an on lude that Ontology Engineering
provides more omprehensive support for the more informal aspe ts of knowledge a quisition and omplements thus well with the more stru ture-oriented
te hniques of FCA whi h ome along with stronger semanti s.

Knowledge Representation.

Knowledge representation with FCA has already been the overall theme of Se tion 2. Here we fo us on its relationship to
Ontology Engineering.
The hoi e of the formalism for representing an ontology dire tly in uen es
the methods and tools to be applied; there is no language{neutral Ontology
Engineering. Ontologies are des ribed in di erent formalisms (e. g., des ription
logi s, on eptual graphs, frame logi ), depending on the task to be solved (and
on the history of the resear her working on it). As argued in Se tion 2.2, these
formalisms omplement well with FCA, and rst steps have been made to set
up links between the underlying theories. These links have to be strengthened
and are to be exploited for establishing a omprehensive Con eptual Knowledge
Pro essing environment. From the FCA perspe tive, this means to extend the
s ope from strongly stru tured to semi{stru tured and even unstru tured data,
allowing to ta kle more omplex tasks as, for instan e, in the Semanti Web.

Knowledge Inferen e. The se ond important thread in CKP is today, beside

Con eptual Knowledge Dis overy, the development of Contextual Logi [79, 82℄.
Contextual Logi aims at restru turing mathemati al logi , following Hentig's
restru turing program, in order to over ome de ien ies of predi ate logi for
knowledge representation [46℄. It is based on the elementary do trines of onepts, judgments, and on lusions as dis ussed in lassi al philosophi al logi . In
this framework, FCA is onsidered as a theory for on epts, while Con eptual
Graphs are building blo ks for a theory for judgments and on lusions. Due to
spa e restri tions, Contextual Logi will not be presented in detail in this paper.
The interested reader is referred to [79, 80, 45, 46, 82℄.
Davis et al suggest to analyze two sets of inferen es for a given knowledge
representation: the set of inferen es the representation san tions, and the set
of inferen es it re ommends. As known from other mathemati s{based logi s,
Contextual Logi urrently provides a sound and omplete set of inferen es, i. e.,
a set of inferen es the representation san tions. The hoi e of the inferen es to
be applied is left to the user; Contextual Logi aims to support the user in this
task by providing graphi al user interfa es [18℄.

Ontology Engineering tools in general make use of san tioned inferen es,
too, for instan e for he king the onsisten y of the ontology, and for deriving
knowledge whi h is not expli itly en oded. As there is no language{neutral representation of an ontology, ea h Ontology Engineering tool has to provide an
implementation of an inferen e me hanism appli able to the language it uses.
Additionally to the set of san tioned inferen es, Ontology Engineering tools often
make extensive use of heuristi s, whi h an be seen as implementations of sets of
re ommended inferen es. A tighter interweaving of heuristi s{based approa hes
with FCA and Contextual Logi is an interesting topi for future resear h.

Knowledge Communi ation. For Formal Con ept Analysis, the importan e

of knowledge ommuni ation has already been dis ussed in Se tion 2.1. This
aspe t has been the driving for e for the development of several tools, e. g.,
ConImp [11℄, GALOIS [12℄, the management system TOSCANA for Con eptual
Information Systems [72℄ with various extentions (e. g., [70, 65, 18, 30, 71℄) and
the analysis tool Cernato6 .
Ontologies also have as primary fo us the support of human (and human{
omputer) ommuni ation. They are applied for instan e for ommunity building
[53℄, for knowledge management [1, 55℄, and in the Semanti Web [6℄. The Semanti Web aims at providing automated Web servi es based on formal knowledge
representations. In this s enario, ontologies are used for instan e in semanti s{
based portals [56, 54, 34℄ and for the ommuni ation of (software) agents [28℄.
Systems like the RFCA system for browsing rental advertisements on the
WWW [13℄ or the Con eptual Email Manager [14℄ are rst prototypes integrating
both FCA and ontologies. The next step will be to establish interfa es between
the two resear h and software proje ts `To kit | Framework for Con eptual
Knowledge Pro essing'7 and `KAON | Karlsruhe Ontology and Semanti Web
Tool Suite'8 in order to obtain a large, stable platform for future developments.

4.2 Con eptual Knowledge Dis overy

The aim of Knowledge Dis overy in Databases (KDD) is to support human analysts in the overall pro ess of dis overing valid, impli it, potentially useful and
ultimately understandable information in databases. The volume \Advan es in
Knowledge Dis overy and Data Mining" [19℄ emphasizes that this iterative and
intera tive pro ess between a human and a database may strongly involve ba kground knowledge of the analyzing domain expert.9 In parti ular, R. S. Bra hman and T. Anand [8℄ argue in favor of a more human- entered approa h to
6
7
8
9

http://www.navi on.de/deuts h/sit f.htm
http://to kit.sour eforge.net/
http://kaon.semanti web.org/
Following [19℄, we understand KDD as the overall dis overing pro ess; while data
mining is onsidered as one step of KDD, namely the appli ation of algorithms for
extra ting patterns from the data.

knowledge dis overy (\data ar heology", [9℄) referring to the onstitutive hara ter of human interpretation for the dis overy of knowledge and stressing the
omplex, intera tive pro ess of KDD as being led by human thought. Following Bra hman and Anand, Con eptual Knowledge Dis overy (CKDD) pursues a
human- entered approa h to KDD based on a omprehensive notion of knowledge as a part of human thought and argumentation [69, 31℄. This view leads
to a modi ed de nition of what knowledge dis overy is: we understand ( on eptual) knowledge dis overy as \information dis overy ombined with knowledge
reation where the ombination is given by turning dis overed information into
reated knowledge" [83℄. A more detailed dis ussion of this understanding along
a list of requirements for knowledge dis overy environments provided in [8℄ an
be found in [69℄. CKDD appli ations are presented in [63, 64, 31, 67, 68, 17℄.
The human{ entered approa h of CKDD indi ates the need to distribute
the work between data mining algorithms on the one hand and the user on
the other hand. Ontology Learning, the knowledge dis overy part of Ontology
Engineering, also follows this paradigm: A. Mad he onsiders the pro ess of
Ontology Learning as a semi-automati pro ess with human intervention, sin e
ompletely automati knowledge a quisition is an unrealisti vision (today) [39,
p. 52℄. The approa h allows the integration of a multitude of dis iplines (e. g.,
ma hine learning, natural language pro essing, human{ omputer intera tion)
in order to fa ilitate the semi{automati onstru tion of ontologies. Instan e
learning, as dis ussed in the previous subse tion, is today more based on userentered, intera tive te hniques (that is why we dis ussed it under the heading
`knowledge a quisition' above, and not here). However, we expe t that instan e
learning will make a more extensive use of data mining te hniques in the near
future.
As dis ussed above, we want to integrate Ontology Engineering into Con eptual Knowledge Pro essing. For Con eptual Knowledge Dis overy, this means
that Ontology Learning, Instan e Learning, and FCA{based knowledge dis overy should be brought together. Our vision for future resear h is to interweave
these approa hes, and to apply them for on ept-based knowledge dis overy.
This is espe ially promising in the up oming Semanti Web, where rst steps
towards Semanti Web Mining have been done [66℄.

5 Outlook
In this paper, we have dis ussed the turn of FCA towards omputer s ien e. We
have analyzed why FCA is onsidered as a knowledge representation method
within omputer s ien e, and how and why mathemati s{based FCA resear hers
be ame attra ted by omputer s ien e. We presented Con eptual Knowledge
Pro essing and Con eptual Knowledge Dis overy as steps in that development,
and argued for a future integration with Ontology Engineering. We strongly believe that there remains a huge s ienti potential in the exploitation of bringing
together mathemati al{stru tural results (espe ially from FCA) and pro edural
aspe ts, whi h will further enhan e the state of the art in omputer s ien e.
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